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This report describes a digital computer program useful in the
design and analysis of heat pipes v.hich contain non-condensible gases;
either for temperature control or to aid in start-up from the frozen
state. Because the program includes the effects of axial conduction
and mass diffusion on the performance of such heat pipes, it represents
a significant advance in steady-state design technology over the "flat-
front" theory previously found in the literature [1, 2]. It allows one
to:
• Calculate the wall temperature profile along a gas
loaded heat pipe.
0 Calculate the amount of gas loading necessary to
obtain a desired evaporator temperature at a
desired heat load.
• Calculate the heat load versus the evaporator
temperature for a fixed amount of gas in the pipe.
• Calculate the heat and mass transfer along the
pipe, including the vapor-gas front region.
• Calculate the heat leak when the condenser is
filled with gas.
• Calculate whether or not freezing occurs in the
condenser and, if so, at what rate.
• Determine the information required to size the gas
reservoir of gas controlled heat pipes.
The program contains numerous reservoir options which allow it to be
used for hot or cold reservoir passive control as well as heated
reservoir active control heat pipes. Additional input options permit
Its use for parairetric studies and off-design performance predictions
as well as heat pipe design. Provision is also made in the program
for two condenser sections with a step change in the condenser/
fin properties. Thus, the program can accommodate cold traps or
adiabatic sections In addition to the primary condenser.
1-1
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The analysis and formulation of the equations used in the program are
presented in Section 2. Basically, a one-dimensional steady state
analysis has been used and the equations written assuming small wick
resistance and negligible vapor pressure drop along the pipe. The
analytical model used is shown in Figs. 1-1 and 1-2. However, the
program is not limited to the geometry shown. Non-circular and non-
axisymmetric configurations can also be studied by calculating
equivalent diameters, thicknesses, etc. consistent with the formulation
of the equations.
The numerical technique used to solve the equations is also discussed
in Section 2. It involves a fourth order Runge-Kutta routine to solve
two simultaneous equations for (1) a parameter fixing the mole fraction
of the non-condensible gas, and (2) the condensible vapor velocity.
Section 3 discusses the potential uses of the program for research,
heat pipe design and performance predictions. The program input
requirements are described in Section 4, and the output discussed in
Section 5.
Flow diagram, program listings and a sample problem are presented in
the appendices.
»
Tb,is manual assumes that the user has a prior understanding of the
principles involved in gas-loaded heat pipes. References [2] and [3]





































The condensing section of the pipe is assumed to reject heat by
radiation and convection from a fin of perimeter P with an effectiveness
n as shown in Figure 1-2. The net heat loss from a length of condenser
dz is thus taken to be
where c is total hemispherical emittance, a the Stefan-Boltzman constant,
T, the wall temperature, h the convective heat transfer coefficient, ifw
any, i, the external fluid temperature, and q . is the power absorbed
per unit atea from the surrounds, aH in the case of irradiation H onto
the condenser surface of absorptance a. For simplicity all parameters
are taken to be constants, but a step change is allowed between sections
of condenser.
In the usual heat pipe application the difference between the wick-vapor
interface temperature T. and the condenser wall temperature T,, is small
1 W
compared to absolute temperature level. For this reason Eq. (2-1) is
written in a linearized form
dQ = Sdz (T - T ) (2-2)
w e
where
S(z) = [4eoT.3 + h nP (2-3)
and t
 4
3coT. + q . ,. + hT,
T (Z) = - 1 - 'f5 ' f (2-4)C 15
 + ft
We adopt the unusual sign convention that the power Q is measured in
the negative z direction. Then Fourier's law is written without the
usual negative sign. Heat flows into an element of pipe dz long at
z+dz and out at z by axial conduction. Hfat also flows across the




where k is the equivalent thermal conductivity of the liquid-filled
wick, D the insidp diameter of the wick, and 5 the wick tnickness
Eq. (2-5) defines K. The heat balance on an element of condenser is
then
d2T
C-^ .K(T . - l w ) -S(T w -T c } = 0 (2-6)
where C is the axial conduct! vi uy-area product tor tne condenser
cross section,
In Eq. (2-7) k is the effective axial conductivity, allowing for-slots
or other amsotrooies, and A C > ) the cross-sectional area of the nth
element in the pipe. T!--ess elements include the pipe wall, the wick
and the fin wall, as shown in Fig. 1-2. when an artery is present, even
if it is not in intimate thermal contact with the condenser wall, its
axial conductance should also be included in Eq. (2-7), because the
tempe'ature gradient in it tends to folio./ dT /dz which in turn tends ;
to follow dT /dz, when K is large compared to S, (See Sec. 4.4).
The wick interface temperature T^ is the saturation temperature for the
partial pressure of the vapor above the interface, since the net
condensation rate is far from the absolute rate of condensation. Other , {5
simplifying assumptions introduced, which are reasonable for most ! v
applications, are negligible vapor side pressure loss and a simple i
vapor pressure law derived from the Clausius-Clapeyron relation. The
 (
mole fraction of the non-condensible at the interface y, and the , \
interface temperature T. are then rented in the following way -J
&
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- exp - , - I)] (2-8a)
V RT> , • T> , <'-«»
"fg '-*i
Conservation of non-condensible gas requires that the diffusion plus
convection in the tube sum to zero,
dz
where c is the molar concentration,^ the diffusion coefficient for
the non-condensible diffusing in the vapor, x the spatial or area-
weighted average mole fraction, V the mole average velocity, and x.
the bulk (area-velocity weighted) average. At least in the region
of the condenser wnich is gas-controlled, the radial velocity rates
will be sufficiently low so that the bulk, spatial, and wall values
of mole fraction of non-condensible will be nearly the same. This
assumption is made for the entire condenser so that the subscripcs
i, s, and b on x will be dropped in what follows.
To obtain an equation having the grouping m = cVA M, the condensible
flow rate, Eq. (2-9) is multiplied by AM, where M is the molecular
*••,
weight of the cordensible working fluid. In addition, the dependent
«•
variable is transformed from mole fraction x to > by introducing
I , x = e~* (2-10)




Conservation of mass shows that increase in mass flow rate with distance
from the end of the condenser is equal to the condensation rate which in
turn is equal to the product of wick conductance and temperature
difference across the wick divided by the latent heat of vaporization or
sublimation.
Equations (2-6, 2-11 and 2-12) form a ^et of three simultaneous
differential equations in three unknown:,: 1 , $, and m. The temperature
W
Tj is related to -,*• through the highly non-linear relations, Eqs. (2-10)
and (2-8). The coefficient S defined fay Eq. (2-3) is also nonlinear.
An explicit energy equation for the liquid or vapor is not written,
because subcooling of liquid in the wick and superheating of the vapor
in the pipe are not considered to be key physical phenomena and are
neglected in the present treatment. Equations (2-12) and (2-6) will
give an entirely correct energy balance when x., x. and X. are identical,
the wick resistance small, and no freezing occurs.
A boundary condition on (2-6), (2-11) and (2-12) is taken to be
m = 0 at z = 0 (2-13)
In addition, either one of two conditions may be prescribed: a total
heat rate rejected
.
 rlQ =/ S(T -T )dz (2-14a)
-& W C
or a total number of moles of non-condensible present
^
s Ac/ [Pi(Ti(z))/RuTi] dz. (M4b)
0
In computi ng H] a more accurate vapor pressure law than Eq. (2-8) must




Strictly speaking, since Eq. (2-6) is second order, two more conditions
must be specified, such as a zero CdTw/dz at z = 0 and z = L. However,
an approximation is made that the first and second derivatives of T
W
with respect to z are equal to those of T.. As is shown in Section 2.2,
this approximation reduces the set of equations to two first order ones
so that Eqs. (2-13) and (2-14) are sufficient. The condition on CdTw/dz
is net at z = 0, and at z = L it is met in practical effect when the
evaporator is purged of gas. The approximation regarding the derivatives
of T and T.. is, of course, exact when the wick resistance is zero.
A review of the features of the analysis and assumptions made are as
follows:
1. Radiation and convection from a finned pipe is considered.
Absoroed radiation from the surrounds is included.
Provision for a step change in condenser properties and
ambient conditions is made.
2. The condenser wall temperature T is assumed close to the
W
wick interface temperature T. The first and second
derivatives of T and T with respect to z are assumed
W I
equal, respectively. In essence high wick conductance
is assumed.
3. Axial conduction of heat in the pipe wall and f-n and
one-dimensional axial diffusion of the condensible
species, which carries latent heat, is accounted for.
4. Vapor pressure drop in the pipe is neglected. In
calculating the shape of the wall temperature and wick
temperature distributions, an approximate vapor pressure
law derived from Clausius-Clapeyrcn is used. But In
calculating the pressure 1n the pipe and the amount of
non-condensible present a more accurate expression is
used.
5. The condition of zero wall temperature gradient is met
at z = 0. Either the total nurber of moles of non-
condensible present in the pipe or the total heat
rejected by the pipe is specified.
2-5
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2.2 Dimens i onlesi Govern ing Equa t ions
The mass flow rate, mass diffusivity, temperatures, and other
paraireters were made dimensionless so that orders of magnitudes could be












r* 4 'F = nPD jT /O -ie ev nominal
^nominal
where T is the evaporator tf^perature which sets the total pressure in
the system, and D is an equivalent diameter alleging for the presence of
arteries within the pipe,
where A is the cross sectional area available for vapor flow. An exponentC
E is an empirical factor to account for the temperature variation of the




















 '< * * *, *, * *. /-> ir \
C -4+ K (T.-T ) - S (T -T ) = 0 (2-16a)
dz
The simplifying feature of this approximation is that the second derivative
in Eq. (2-16a) can now be eliminated. Eq. (2-19) is differentiated with
respect to z , and Eq. (2-17) is used to eliminate d*/dz*. The result
*
multiplied by C is
, dTdT




Eq. (2-21) is differentiated again v/ith respect to z , Eq. (2-17) is





 *' ' *' '2 *»
where the functions «,, «-» «3 are
-
C* e 4-7- (2-23)




* 3 U.V) - V / ( l - e ^ ) x T (2-25)




The program accounts for a step change in axial conduction between section
1 and 2 of the condenser, Fig. 1-1, by assuming continuity in the mole
fraction, x and <j>. Because the analysis is one dimensional, this assump-
tion leads to a step change in the vapor velocity, V, when the front forr.s
across the discontinuity. Thus, for a discontinuity in condenser parameters,
the mole average velocity, V, is calculated as follows:
(2-28)
where C i is given by Eq. (2-21).
dz*
Eqs. (2-17) and (2-26) together with (2-19) and the definitions of * in
Eqs. (2-23, 2-24, 2-25 and 2-27) form a set of two simultaneous nonlinear
first order ordinary differential aquations which can be numerically
solved by, say, a fourth-order Runge-kutta routine. The initial condi-
tions are V = 0 and $ =
 SQ at z = 0. Values ofy/l and Q for a length
of pipe L can be obtained versus $Q for a given set of parameters and an
evaporator temperature Tey. An iterative routine can be used»to find S'Q
for a prescribed value of either^??or Q.
2.3 Nuirerical Solution
Section 2.2 shows how Eqs. (2-6), (2-11) and (2-12) are reduced by
virtue of assumption 2 (high wick conductance) to Eqs. (2-17) and (2-26),
a set of two simultaneous first order differential equations in j and V
(a dimensionless velocity or mass flo«< rate).
In the numerical solution of these equations, an initial value of T^
slightly in excess of the sink temperature is used to fix t(0), and a
2-9 *
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fourth order Runge-Kutta routine is used to solve for <>(z) and V (z). Either
the amount of gas in the pipe or the total heat rejection is then compared
with the input value. Depending on the sign of the deviation, the program
then either (1) operates in the "long mode" and slides the front up the pipe
a certain distance or (2) operates in the "short mode" and increases $(0)
a prescribed amount, and the integration is repeated. This iteration scheme
is repeated until the calculated value of Tfl or Q (depending on the option








As a research tool it can be used to study the nature of the vapor-gas
interface in gas loaded heat pipes [Ref. 3]. Using the program for para-
metric analysis one can study the relative effects of various boundary
conditions, fluid properties, material properties, operating tempera-
tures, etc., on heat and mass transfer. Useful program outputs for
purposes of comparison are the temperature, heat transfer and mass trans-
fer profiles, and the diffusion freezeout rates.
Although the computer program is not a design program, per se, it can be
extremely useful in this resnect. By running the program for minimum
and maximum design conditions (evaporator temperature, power and sink
conditions) one establishes the variation in condenser gas inventory and
uses this information to size the gas reservoir. Also, through variation
of design parameters, one can optimize the condenser and radiator design
for the desired power and evaporator temperature control range.
Given a particular heat pipe configuration, the program can be used to
predict performance at various operating conditions, i.e., run a perform-
ance map of Q versus Tgy for a fixed set of parameters. This is partic-
ularly iseful in studying heat pipe performance uncer off-design
conditions.
3.1 Minimum Power and Freezeout Rates
It is possible to obtain the heat leakage when the gas completely
blocks the condenser by simply reading the value of QSUM at the beginning
of an adiabatic section. This heat transfer represents, for example, the
heat leak associated with a variable conductance heat pipe in the "full-
off" position. Each component of heat transfer can be calculated separately
3-1
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by multiplying the mass flow at a point (for example, TI = 0.999) by the
latent heat of vaporization of the working fluid and subtracting from
QSUM. In the example given in Appendix C the total heat transfer across
the front is 2.09 Btu/hr, with 0.51 Btu/hr due to diffusion and 1.58 Btu/hr
due to conduction.
If the temperature of ths gas-blocked portion of the condenser falls below
the freezing point of the working fluia, then vapor which diffuses through
the gas and freezes on the walls does not return to the evaporator. Given
sufficient time, this will deplete the evaporator of fluid and result in
heat p.pe failure. The rate of fluid loss (diffusion freezeout rate) is
given by the mass flow past the point at which the wick falls to the
freezing point of the fluid.
For design applications one most commonly uses the heat input option
(MODEQM - 0) and prescribes the required heat input, Q. An example of how
the program might be used to size the reservoir of gas-controlled heat pipes
is outlined below.
For a given condenser/fin geometry the following conditions determine the
amount of gas in the pipe for the "full-on" and "full-off" cases.
(1) Condenser Full-on (Maximum Power):
Heat Input *> •»
Evaporator Terrperature
Sink Conditions




Note that if the condenser were truly full-on then there would be no gas
in the pipe. In reality, however, it is not possible to achieve this con-
dition in a gas loaded pipe because of diffusion, nor is it desirable from
a control point of view--especially in passive systems. Similarly, there
is always a minimum power (heat leak) in tjie full-off position.
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A run is made for each of these two cases with the reservoir volume set
equal to zero (VRES = 0) to yield the number of mole; of non-condensible
gas,^J]gx an<^min, m the pipe. These are the f inal values of MPPE
printed at z = LI + Ig, in each case. Summing the total number of moles--
constant for a closed system—yields two simultaneous equations, which may
be solved for the required reservoir volume and gas inventory:
max
* . - ' - '
\ ".. 'D 4
min
where P „ is the partial pressure of non-condensible gas in the reservoir,
which may be found by reading the vapor pressure curve at the evaporator
and reservoir temperatures (Pq^ = Pev - P V R)-
Solving for the reservoir volume:
(3-2)
max




c-v = fl-S*- , lb-mole/ftj
ev Ru Tev
T = evaporator temperature, °R
Pev = vaP°r Pressure corresponding to evaporator
temperature, psf
Xp = mole fraction of non-condensible gas in the
control reservoir, (P _/p )
13111-6022-RO-OO
CEV and TEV are direct outputs of the program, but scne discretion must
be used in defining the reservoir properties, XR and TV Although Uie
reservoir volume '/as set equal to zero, much information about the
reservoir properties may be obtained from the output. The temperature at
the end of the condenser (z=0) where the reservoir feedtuhe i« attached,
for instance, defines the reservoir temperature and the mcle fraction in
certain cases, Ref. [1]. The temperature at the e-id of the pipe depends on
the length and shape of the front; and the reservoir properties are usually
quite sensitive to this temperature. These considerations are summarized
in Table 3-1 for the usual applications.
Table 3-1

















TWICK 9 Z=0*V' XS 9 Z=0
*Assuming the reservoir temperature is coupled to the evaporator temperature.
**Assuminq the reservoir well coupled, thermally, tc the end o." the condenser
and insulated from the surrounds.
It must be emphasized that the preceding is not a fixed design procedure,
and the approach .ray he altered to accommodate otaer possibilities, such
as variable volume reservoirs, or passive wicked reservoirs which ere
thermally de-coupled from the condenser.
3.3 Performance Prediction
For a give explication, the amount of inert gas in the pipe 's a
known quantity. ^hus, in order to predict the performance at various
design or off-design conditions, the airount of gas is prescribed and MODEQM
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is set equal to one. Note that under this option the gas inventory may be
specified in either of two ways:
(1) ZGAS - the length of condenser f i l led with gas if a sharp
front is assumed (flat-front theory).
(2) AGAS - the amount of gas in lb-moles.7$.
The former might be used in parametric analyses to establish s i m i l a r vapor-
gas interface locations for varying conditions without tedious ca lcu la t ion
of appropriate molar inventories. It might also bu used for specifying
the amount of gas in a heat pipe to aid start-up from the frozen state.
For example, one might specify that the entire condenser be gas-blocked at
an evaporator temperature a few degrees above the freezing point of the
working f l u id .
But, for performance est imation purposes, the AGAS option is used and the
amount of gas is put in directly, in Ib-moles. If there is a separate
reservoir volume, it is necessary to enter the appropriate control integer
(NRES) and reservoir temperature (TRES) in the input Table 3-11 is a
summary of the appropriate input values for typical appl ica t ions . It
should be_pointed out that the^program does not account .for-heat leakage
from an actively heated reservoir into the condenser.
Again, the preceding is not a fixed procedure, but may be modified for other
poss ib i l i t ies . The heat load might be more accurately knoi/n than the nolar
inventory, for example, in a certain performance test. In this case one
would use the heat input option (KODEQM = 0) rather than spec i fy ing the























*Assuming the reservoir temperature coupled to the evaporator temperature.
**The program assumes that the reservoir is insulated and takes the
temperature at the end of the condenser as the reservoir temperature in
this case. Thus, the input value is arbitrary (non-zero).
3.4 Adiabatic Sections
In many heat pipe applications an insulated section exists between
the evaporator and condenser. Although the radial heat transfer through
the insulation to ambient may be negligible, there may still be a significant
rate of condensation in the "adiabatic" section due to axial conduction
along the pipe wall. The program is set up to handle this situation, but
some care must be taken in the input.
First, condenser section number 1, Fig. 1-1, cannot be an adiabatic
section, since PF1 and EF1 cannot be set equal to zero. Second, although
the program will work when PF2 and EF2 are zero in condenser section 2,
the axial conduction effect will not be properly calculated unless sore
realistic values are put in for PF, EF and EMIS or HF to account for the
radial heat loss through the insulation; that is, in practical situations,
no section is truly adiabatic. In the event tha* a hypothetical truly
adiabatic section is to be investigated, it is only necessary to input





An input form for the program is reproduced in Fig. 4-1. Each
line corresponds to a data card, and the input format is given in the
second column Also shown are the input parameters which cannot be set .
equal to zero without causing numerical difficulties in operation of the
program. The following defines eacn input variable and gives some of tnc
restrictions and limitations imposed on these variables.
Cards 1 & 2 (72H)
These are title cards which are used to identify the run. Any dosireti
information, such as project, name, date, etc may be typed on theie
cards. The only restriction is that column one is used for carriage
control. Thus, a "1" is usually punched in the first column of card one
to start printout at the top of the page, and the fir^t coluu.n of card
two is left blank
4.1 Fluid Characteristics
Card 3 (3F 12.5)~ ' - - ~ - _ „
All, Bll, Cll: vapor pressure parameters in the least squares fit,
In p
 B All -"!-£"1
 r
wheie the pressure, P. is in psia and the temperature, T, is in
°R. See Table 4-1.
T
Card 4 (5 F 12. b)
*
XMC. molecular weight of the condensible. See Table 4-1
OIF: mass diffusivity for the vapor-gas pair at one atmosphere
and 460°R (ft2/hr) See Table 4-1.
4-1
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FIGURE 4-1. Program Input Form Showing Paranetprs
Which Cannot he Set Equal to Zero
4-2
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E: exponent used in the following equation to convert mass
diffusivity at standard conditions to the value at operating
pressure and temperature. See Table 4-1.
ev
where T = evaporator temperature (°R)
P = vapor pressure of condensible corresponding
to evaporator temperature (atrcos).
HFG: latent heat of vaporization of the condensible evaluated at
the evaporator temperature (Btu/lb ). If a freeze-out rate
is the primary quantity desired, the latent heat of vapori-
zation plus the latent heat of fusion (the heat of sub-














































Typical values for diffusion in air.
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4.2 Condenser Parameters. Section 1, Farthest from Evaporator
Card 5 (6F 12.5)
PF1 : fin perimeter perpendicular to the pipe over which heat
transfer occurs (inches). Note that if there is no fin
(e.g. a tube rejecting heat from its outer diemeter)
PF1 equals rO. See Fig. 1-2.
o
AF1 : fin cross-sectional area perpendicular to the pipe (in. ).
When there is no fin \f] is set equal to zero. AF1 can
even have a negative /alue to account for a reduction in
pipe wall thickness with respect to the input value THKK.
CF1: effective thermal conductivity of fin fcr conduction in
the axial direction (Btu/hr-ft-"F). For a plain fin, the
effective conductivity is simply the conductivity of the
fin material. However, in many cases the fin night be
segmented (slotted) to lower axial conductance. In that
case CF1 should reflect the contribution of the se^rented
fin to overall axial conductance. An approximate epproach
to this case is as follows:
The total axial resistance is given by:
P - D 4- D •KT " Kfin * gap (4-1)
But,
RT = 1 ^ ? J7 * 1 " ' ] 1~ ^4-2)
Rwick Rwall Rfin Rwick Rwall









"FIN = theri resistance in the region where the
RGAp = thermal resistance of the gaps between the fins
R . = axial thermal resistance of the wick
wick
R ,, = axial thermal resistance of the pipe wall
Rfin = ax"^ tnerir'a1 resistance of a single fin
L = XLONG = overall length of condenser section
Lf = length of a single fin in axial direction
L = gap v/idth
N = number of fin segments
kA = axial cond.jctivity - area product
k', = CF1 - effecti. e thermal conductivity of thefin
slotted fin
(A )fin = AF1 - fin cnr.s-sectional area
r.
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Equation 4-3 may be solved in detail for k'fln (CF1), but for most
applications the conductance of the wick and the first term on the
right hand side of Eq. 4-3 are negligible relative to the other
terms. Thus, in most cases the effective conductivity may be
calculated from the following:
. . .
fin (Ac)fin (N-l) Lg
EFT: effectiveness of condenser fin, n (dimensionless)
EMIS1 : fin total hemispherical emissivity, c (dimensionless)
Must be consistent with POW1 , section 4.6, and must be
zero when convection only.
HF1: fin external convective heat transfer coefficient,
h, (Btu/hr-ft2-°F)
fl
Must be set equal to zero when radiation only.
Note that EF1 and HF1 cannot both be set eoual to zero.
4.3 Condenser Parameters, Section 2, Nearest to Evaporator
Card 6 (6F 12.5)
The input variables for card 6 are the same as defined above for
condenser section number 1. If there is only one condenser section,
then set everything on card 6 identical to card 5. If section number
2 is an adiabatic section, then PF2 is set equal to zero (Paragraph 3.4).
4.4 Wall Characteristics
Card 7 (3F 12.5)
OOUT: outside diameter of heat pipe (inches)
THKW: heat pipe wall thickness (Inches)
CW: pipe wall thermal conductivity (Btu/hr-ft-°F)
If an artery is present, multiply CW by the ratio
4.5 Wick Characteristics
Card 8 (3F 12.5)
DEL: heat pipe wick thicknesb. 6 (inches)
CONWK: effective thermal conductivity of saturated wick (Btu/hr-ft-°F)
DART: effective diameter of arteries in pipe (inches)
DART = (4-5)
where A is the total cross-sectional area of arteries in the
pipe. See Fig. 1-2.
4.6 Environmental Parameters and Lengtns
Card 9 (3F 12.5)
TF1: condenser, section number 1, external fluid or sink
temperature for convective heat transfer, T, , (°R).
May be set equal to zero if only heat transfer mode
is radiation.
POW1: The absorbed power psr unit area of the outer fin surface
(pernr-eter times length). The power ib both from the back
(internal power) and the front (solar absorption*, etc.),
* ?but the area is the front area only (Btu/hr-ft ). For the
case where the front is surrounded by an effectively black
encTosure at a known temperature T, and there is no internal
heat transfer, POWl is calculated as follows:
POU1 = ] (4-6)
where o is the external total hemispherical absorptivity for




close to T both a and c would be the same internal total
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POW1 may be set equal to zero for convection heat transfer
only. In other applications POW1 or POW2 may be a very small
number, e.g. 0.01, but not zero.
XLONG1: length of condenser, section 1, L, (feet).
Card TO (3F 12.5)
The input variables for card 10 are the same as defined above
for condenser section number 1. If there is only one condenser
section, then set TF2 and POW2 equal to TF1 and POW1, respectively
and make the sum of the lengths, XLONG1 + XLONG2 equal to the
total length of the condenser. If section 2 is an adiabatic
section, then TF2 and POU2 should be input identical to section 1,
but XLONG2 is the adiabatic length (see Section 3.4).
4.7 Operating Conditions
Card 11 (3F 12.5, E12.5)
TEV: evaporator temperature, T (°R)
Q: heat pipe power, Q (Btu/hr).
When using the heat input option, MODEQM = 0, (J is the
prescribed heat pipe heat load. If the amount of gas is
input, MODEQM = 1, the procram calculates the heat pipe
pouer, but it is necessary to put in a nominal value for
0, since it is used to non-dimensionalize certain variables.
The value of Q in this case is arbitrary; it need be
correct only within half an oi"der of magnitude.
See Table 4-1I.
The value of Q cannot exceed the heat rejection of an
isothermal condenser at T , as given by Eq. (4-7);
otherwise an error message will print "heat flux too




ZGAS: length of condenser filled with gas if a sharp
temperature front is assumed (feet). ZGAS is a means
of specifying the non-condensible gas inventory when
using the gas input option, MODEQfl = 1. It 1s convenient
for making parametric runs or estimating the performance
of a pipe with gas in it to aid in start-up from the
frozen state.
Since ZGAS and AGAS cannot both be zero, ZGAS is set
equal to a nominal value when the heat input option is
used. See Table 4-II.
AGAS: Amount of non-condensible gas in heat pipe and reservoir.





















Amount of gas input
in terms of Ib-moles
Amount of gas inpjt
in terms of gas length
Not used in calculations, but must be input since ZGAS and
AGAS cannot both be zero.




Card 12 (2F 12.5, 4112)
VRES: gas reservoir volume, VR (in. ). Set equal to ?ero when
a reservoir Is not desired.
TRZS: gas reservoir teirperature, TR (°R). When VRES = 0 an
arbitrary non-zero value must be put in fcr TRES.
Us*> TEV. When NRES = 2 the reservoir temperature is
determined internally to tne program. TJ.us, ai arbitral'/
non-zero value (e.g., TEV) must also be 'nput for IRES in
this case. See Tables 3-1 and 3-IJ.
NRES. control constant for type of reservoir (0, 1, 2).
Refer to Table 3-1I.
The following variables are included on card 12 altnough no* related to
the reservoir characteristics.
MODEQM: refers to a prescribed heat input (0) or a prescribed
amount of gas (1). Refer to paragraphs 3.2, 3.3 and
Table 4-II.
NDRINT: indicates the nunber of lines tc be sk.pped in the output
to limit the number of pages of printout. The first and
last lines (z = 0 and z = L, + L0) of output are* alwa/-
» i (• i
printed.




5.1 Input and Dimensionless Parameters
Cards 1 and 2 cf the data deck are printed first. These ar-3 titlj
cards which are used to identify the run as defined in Sectio;. s.O. '"ie
program then simply prints out the input parameters as a matter -f record
and a check on the input.
Parameters which are printed in addition to the input variables are listed
below. Refer also to the nomenclature or paragraph 2.2 for their defini-
tions.
5.1.1 Operating Conditions
CEV: cev = FT- Ob-mole/ft3)u ev
Kolar concentration, Reference Eq. (3.3).








XL: L/D Dimensionless condenser length.
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5.1.4 Amount of Non-condensible Gas:
GAS: AMT/COEF
Dimensionless amount of non-condensible gas. The value
is meaningless when HODEQM = 0.
COEF: n/4cev QQ3 (1/lb-moles)
AMT:^](lb-moles)
Amount of non-condensible gas in the pipe. The value
is meaningless when MODEQM = 0.
XGAS: Length of condenser filled with gas if a sharp front
exists (feet). The value should agree with ZGAS if ZGAS
is input, but is meaningless if MODEQM = 0.
5.2 Debug Information
The program next prints out the number of iterations required for
convergence and whetner the program is operating in the short or long mode.
If more tnan 16 iterations are required in the long mode (ITER = 16) or 48
iterations (ITER - 48) in the short mode, then the program writes "did not
converge" or -"16 steps in long mode", calls output_and then exits. _Note_
that the output may not be correct in this case but is usjeful for debugging
purposes. .
JEND gives the number of steps required for numerical integration along the
total length of the pipe. If NPRIN'T equals zero, then the program will
print each of the JEND steps. If JEND equals, 1000 steps, then an error
message will result. Note that under the hea-t input option (MODEQM = 0),
QSUM approaches 1.0 for convergence.
*
The 1000 step limit currently constrains the pipe length to somewhat less
than 250 diameters. Should the need arise for analyzing longer heat pipes,
this restriction can be circumvented by increasing DZ from its current




5.3 Gas Reservoir Properties (Not printed when VRES » 0}
When a gas reservoir 1s Included 1n the analysis (VRES f 0), the
following reservoir properties are printed.
NRES, VRES: Input values
TRES: if NRES = 2, then TRES corresponds to the temperature at
the end of the condenser at z = 0. Otherwise TRES is an
Input value, TR (°R).
XR: mole fraction of non-condensible gas 1n the reservoir, x.,.
MRES: amount of non-condensible gas 1n the reservoir,/% (Ib-moles)
5.4 Profiles
The primary output consists of various profiles versus z. In addition,
the missing value of///for the heat input option (MODEQM = 0) and a correct
value of Q(L) when MODEQM = 1 is obtained. These values are printed 1n the
last line of output. The variables which are printed In each line of out-
put are defined below:
J: step number 1n numerical integration along the pine. Final J
" is equal "to JEND+1. The missing values'of J indicate which
lines have been skipped when NPRINT 1s not set equal to zero.
2: Z* = z/Dfi
Dimepsionless axial position.
ZIN: axial position, z (inches)
V: V*
Dlmensionless vapor flow rate.
P: l- lni
Dlmensionless vapor liquid Interface (wick) temperature.
XSUM: / ~* dz*





MASS FLOW: mass flow rate of vapor, m (Ib/hr)
QSUM: summation of heat transport due to vapor mass flow and axial
conduction at each step along the pipe. The final value
printed at z • LI + L2, J • JEND-H, is the total heat
rejection from the condenser, Q(L), (Btu/hr).
VC. y/\ J • A
Spatial (area weighted) average of mole fraction of Me non-
condensible at each step along the pipe.
THICK: wick temperature (°R)
TWALL: wall temperature (°R)
HPIPE: summation of the non-condensible qas inventory at each
step along the pipe. The final value printed at z = L|+L«, J
JEND+1, is the total amount of gas in the pipe only; i.e.,
not Including the reservo1r,//y(lb-moles).
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6.0 NOMENCLATURE
A - Cross sectional area
C - Axial conductivity-area product
D - Diameter
- Diffusion coefficient for noncondensible in
condensible
E - Empirical constant for temperature dependence of &
f* - Nondimensional quantity defined in Paragraph 2.2
H - Irradiation onto condenser surface
K - Radial wick conductance
L - Length of condenser
M - Molecular weight of conJensible
- Molar inventory of noncondensible
P - Heat transfer perimeter of fin
P. - Partial pressure of noncondensible at temparature T
Q - Heat transfer rate
Q* - Nondimensional quantity defined in Paragraph 2.2
R - Gas constant for condensible
RU - Universal gas constant (1545.4, ft-lbf/cR-lbmole)
S - Radial conductance from condenser
T - Temperature
T - Characteristic temperature of fluid defined by Eq. (2-8b)
o
V - Mole average velocity
c - Molar concentration *
•i
h - Coefficient of heat transfer
hf - Latent heat of vaporization
k - Thermal conductivity
m - Mass flow rate
q - Heat flux
v - Void volume
x - Mole fraction of noncondensible






Absorptance of condenser surface
Wick thickness
Total hemispherical emittance of condenser surface
Dimensional variable defined by Eq. (2-10)
3* *4 " Dimensionless groupings defined in Paragraph 2.2
Effectiveness of condenser fin
Stefan-Boltzmann constant
Subscripts:
abs - Absorbed from surrounds
b - Bulk average (area-velocity .vfighted) value
c - Effective sink conditions
e - Equivalent value
ev - Evaporator conditions
f - External fluid conditions
1 - Wick surface conditions
min.max - Minimum, maximum
nominal - Initialized value for numerical solution
n - Cross-sectional element of pipe
Res, R - Reservoir conditions
s - Spatial (area weighted) average
w - Condenser wall conditions
1,2 - Condenser section number 1 di-d 2, respectively
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The flow diagram presented 1n the following pages is included
as an aid in the overall program logic. Statement nunbers are indicated
for debugging purposes. These statement numbers are referenced to the
main program, which is listed in Appendix 8. Note that the numbers are not
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APPENDIX 8
LISTING (TRW - GASPIPE)
The program listing which is reproduced in the following pages
was compiled on a CDC-6500 computer. The program is general and i.ay
be used on the IBM 360 or Univac 1108 simply by changing the asterisks
in the output format statements to an apostrophe. In addition, the
first card of the main program, which defines the input and output
tapes, is not required with the IBM and Univac versions.
Storage requirements are on the order of 50,000 words (octal),
approximately 15 seconds are required for compilation and from 10 to
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1 , APPENDIX C
SAMPLE PROBLEM
The sample problem consists of a performance run for a variable conductance
heat pipe for temperature control of NASA's Lunar Surface Magnetometer (LSM).
The function of the LSM heat pipe, illustrated in Figure C-l , is to
supplement heat rejection during the lunar day while shutting down during
the night. It is a passive, gas controlled heat pipe u t i l i z ing a cold,
wicked gas reservoir. The design details are summarized in Table C-l.
At the "full-on" condition the boundary conditions were stated as follows:
Heat Rejection > 4 Btu/hr
Evaporator Temperature * 530°R
Effective Sink Temperature = 495°R
The gas front wi l l form in the cold trap region of the radiator at the end
v of Ine condenser, and may extend into the main radiator. Thus, Section 1
of the condenser (cards 5 and 9) consists of the cold trap region, and
the main radiator wi l l comprise Section 2 (cards 6 and 10). Note that,
in tarns of the model, the condenser is visualized as a straight tube
with no bends; i.a., the radiator is considered one-half its actual width
and twice the actual length. There is some error in this approach if the
front extends into the main radiator, in that the bend section offers
additional resistance to axial conduction, but the results will be
»
t conservative. There is negligible error in not using the actual condenser
length, for the control gas occupies only a small portion of the entire
length.
»
An input form for the sample run is shown in Figure C-2. The f l u id
properties were obtained from Table 4-1. Note that the fin width (PF1)
* 1s slightly less than the actual radiator width in the cold trap region
to account for the reduced area due to gaps between the fin segments.
Using the approximation discussed in Section 4-3 (Eq. 4-4) the effective
( axial conductivity of the cold trap Is calculated as follows:*
approach neglects the axial Conductance due to the axial metal
felt wick inside the heat pipe.
" C-l
13111-6022-RO-OO
(Ac)f.n = API = (3.18) (0.016) = 0.0509 in2
Awall = J (0.252 - 0.212) = 0.0145 in2
CF1 = 9.3(0.0145) [ 4.5 . ,1 B 4 O BtuCM
 0.0509 [8 (0.2) 'j a> hr-ft-°F
The effective onductivity of the main radiator is simply the thermal
conductivity of aluminum since there are no fin segments. Also,
AF2 = (3.5) (0.016) = 0.056 in2
Because the circumferential grooves offer negligible radial heat transfer
resistance, a wick thickness of 0.001 in. was input, which roughly
corresponds to the average groove depth. For this reason the wick
conductivity was assumed to be the conductivity of the working fluid.
The axial wick was treated as an artery.
(Ac)w.ck = (0.02) (0.21) - 0.0042 in2
= A (O.OQ42)\DART
= 0.073 in.
The effective sink temperature was input as follows:
POW1 = POW2 = (0.1712 X 10"8) (0.85) (495)4
=87 .5 Btu/hr-ft2
Finally, the nominal value for the heat input was estimated using
Eq. (4-7).
Q < (0.959)(3.18)(4.5)
 [(0.K)(0.1712 x 1(r
8)(530)4 - 87.5]
* (0-**?(3.5)(7.5) [(0.85X0.171Z X 10-8)(530)4 - 87.5]





















6061 aluminum sheet (0.016 in. thick)
N = 9 fin segments
L = 4.5 in.
lf = 0.30 in.






Metal felt axial wick (0.21 in. X 0.02 in.)
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